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Malarlaltever
The Board of Health recently recommended
that malaria should be added to the list of notifi-
able diseases under the Public Health Act, and a
proclamation is contained in Wednesday's issue
of the Govern ment Gazette, declaring acute
malarial fever to be an infectious disease for the
purposeof theAct. ltwilltherefore now be
incumbent upon medical practitioners to notify
any cases seen by them to the local authority.

Demandlordonestlcs
The monthly report respecting the labour mar-
ket makes interesting references to the employ-
ment of female labour. Several applications for
employment were withdrawn in reference hav-
ing been given byemployersto immigrants just
arrived. "Many of the immigrants were typists
and dressmakers," says the report, "yet many of
our own girls finding employment diff icult in
these callings applied for domestic work."

llorrnan Llndsay's book
We have received f rom the publishers a copy of '
"Norman Lindsay's Book, No.2". ln addition to
short stories by Henry Lawson and others, the
book contains 75 drawings by well-known artist
Lindsay himself. "Of special interest are the half-
dozen war cartoons, which Mr Lindsay had in-
cluded. The artists' hand has lost none of its
cunning, and some of the line drawings are
amongst the best things he has done."

Graffitist who fought big tobacco
ill Snowwas one of the
foundersof BUGAUP
(Billboard Utilising
Graffitists Against

Unhealthy Promotions), a

movement that used witty and
subversive graffiti to expose the
glossy falsehoods of powerful
corporations. As a civic-minddd
graffitist and anti-smoking radical,
he made a colourful contribution to
the banning oftobacco advertising
in Australia and the realisation of a
smoke-free society.

Many people unknowingly have
treasured mementos of Snow in
their homes and offices. For years
he printed all the degrees from
Sydney University on his l9th
century printing press. He risked
hisjob when he refused to print an
honorary degree for a tobacco
industry luminary but it was a shift
to modern printing technology
that made him redundant in the
early 1990s, confirming his dislike
of digital technology which he felt
was taking over people's lives.

Billy (as he wished to be known)
Snow was born on January 31,

1938, the youngest ofAlison and
Lyall Snow's three children. He
grewup in Drummoyne and
attended Fort Street High School,
where he won an award for
debating. Billy began work as a
printer's mechanic and rebelled
against his strict Salvation Army
upbringing by immersing himself
in the early rock'n' roll scene.
After a period ofnational service
he took offfor a decadeJong sailing
and backpacking adventure. He
sailed through south-east Asia and
the Mediterranean and travelled
the length of the Americas,
working as a printer in Japan,
London and San Francisco. He met
Rosemarie Gosling in London in
1964; they set offto Europe
together and married in Sydney in
1967. Their daughter Emily was
born in 1972. After separating from
hiswife, Snowmoved to Bundeena,
a village within Sydney's Royal
National Park, in 1979.

He became one of Australia's
early fresh air campaigners when
he supported Brian McBride's
legal action against a bus driver for
assault with tobacco smoke. This
battle led to Billy, Brian and Gayle
Russell forming the Non-Smokers
Rights Movement in 1978.

Frustrated at the lack of
government action ontobacco and
alarmed by the proliferation of
outdoor tobacco advertising he
began to write graffiti on tobacco
billboards. He would sometimes
dress as The Phantom and be
accompanied by his beloved dog
'Beauty'. He joined forceswith
fellow billboard graffi tists Geoff
Coleman and Ric Bolzan. The three
sought a way to encourage others
to join them. In 1978, Simon

Chapman and others concerned
about tobacco promotion formed a
group calledMOP UP (Movement
Opposed to Promotion of
Unhealthy Products). Billy, Geoff
and Ric wanted to make a more
radical statement and in 1979 came
up with the inspired acronym
'BUGA UP'. BUGA UP was to be
without structure and hierarchy;
anyone could be a part ofit by
simply signing their billboards.

Snow drove a succession ofold
vans adorned with slogans and
murals of dolphins, rainbows and
environmental issues. In 1984, he
converted one ancient vehicle into
the 'BUGA UP Embassy'at North
Sydney in the heart ofad-land,

where he displayed his collection of
cigarette butts collected from
sacred places around Australia.
The van remained on a small parcel
ofvacant land opposite the Leo
Burnett advertising agency (the
creators of the 'Marlboro man') for
a fewweeks until it was impounded
and Snow arrested. The police
waited in vain for the registered
owner, 'Philip Morris', to claim it.

Snow always had spray cans and
paint bombs on hand just in case
theywere required. He probably re-
faced more billboards than anyone
else, with the possible exception of
Fred Cole, but he was not one to
rush a job. He could linger at a
billboard for half an hour, using his

onnumerous
occasions and
spent time

gaol',on

printer's eye to ensure his
alterations were'perfect'.
Needless to say, he was arrested on
numerous occasions and spent
time in gaol 'on principle' rather
than pay a fine.

The BUGA UP movement
spread, pre-internet, to health
advocates around the world.
Regular health campaigns seemed
tame by comparison and BUGA
UP helped reframe
the global debate
about tobacco
control. Australia
was the first major
countrytoban
tobacco advertising
and the resulting
loss of legitimacy by
the tobacco industry
had huge
implications for
tobacco and health
policy.

In addition to his

Bill Snow devoted
his life to protests
against tobacco
advertising,
among other
causes. Never
afrald to attract
police attention,
he would dress as
The Phantom
armed with spray
cans to re-face
billboards he
found offensive.

He was arrested

generous to fellow activists and the
many causes he cared about. He
supported Indigenous issues and
funded Burnum Burnum's trip to
England in 1988, Australia's
'bicentenary'year. Snow stood on
the beach at Dover on January 26
as the activist planted the
Aboriginal flag and claimed Britain
on behalfofthe Aboriginal people.

He campaigned tirelessly
throughout his
Iife, addressing
new and current
issues in a
creative way and
adaptinghis
protests for new
audiences. In
recent years he
was concerned
about'infobesity'
- the 2lst century
digital revolution
overloading
our lives.

principle' rather
than pay a fine.

in

BUGA UP activities, Snowwas an
avid campaigner for peace and the
environment. In the 1980s he put
his sailing skills to use with the
Sydney Peace Squadron to protest
against nuclear armed ships in
Sydney Harbour. He was always

Billy Snow died of a ruptured
aorta after a short painful episode
on March 8. He is survived by his
daughter Emily and his sisters
Joan and Dorothy.
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